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Carmine De Sapio, the contro
IVlers:ial leader of Tammany Hall, 

cancelled a scheduled ad
at the college Thursday. 

was to speak before the Con
.,,, .. "".,,.,,'" of Democratic Students 

"The Vitalization of the 

riminology Major 
eks SG Action 

Su'erdlow Case 
Student Government was asked 

night to take action in the 
of <Donald Swerdlow '60, a 

."'''''' ... here who was arrested last 
and has made charges of 
brutality and false 'arrest. 

The proposed Democratic 
Forum and Union was at
tacked yesterday by members 
of the Student Democratic 
Slate. 

In a prepared statement, the 
SDS, which endorsed candidates 
for the last StudEmt Government' 
election,'charged that the actions 
of some DFU leaders "bely , 
principles they are so quick to sup
port and to bring, before the' stu
dent bo'py for acceptance." 

Citing "closed meetings" of the' 
proposed group, the statement 
continued: "We have already seen 
that some of the founders of the 
group who decry 'anti-democratic' 
and 'illiberal' elements have since 
practiced anti-democratic and il
liberal actions." 

The statement was prepared to 
"answer the vici04s accustations 
leveled against the Slate, its mem
bers, and the students its mem
bers represent: the student body." 
The "vicious accusations" are gen
erally believed to refer to a state
ment last week by Mike Horowitz 
'59, a founder of the DFU, who 
said that" .-: . there are stUdents 
on ,SDS with liberal pretensions 
who in reality follow doctrinaire 
principles . . ." ' 

Horowitz said last night that 
the reference to "vicious accusa~ 
tions" was unfounded. "No one 
has been attacked," he said. "We 
have purposely stresed the positive 
aspects in order to avoid publicly 
hUrting individuals." 

He added that "to the extent 

Louis Korn '59, a criminology 
sUbmitted an "oubline for 

, to the SG ExecutJive com-, 
last night. 'I1he plan, sug

that SG initiate a fund rais-

Easton to Receive 
Citation for Service 

to ojJtain 'a lawyer 
and "to "cover the 

J>,:peru;e of locating witnesses to the 

Other proposals were; soliciting 
New York Post to get publicity r 

-perhaps to locate witnesSes'1 
~ing advice on the case :from 

" .. "oc<t.:.rf faculty members and the 
merican Oivil Liberties Union, the 

Korn emphasized that SG should 
whether Swerdlow would I 

stud~mt support, check the 
of hiis story, and find out 

presently 'is ,being done on his 
-before action is taken. He 

,,'l'01omied the formation o!, a per

PROF. STEWART EASTON 

Prof. Stewart Easton (History) 
has been named to receive the 
Alumni Association Faculty Serv
ice Award, it was announced Fri
day. 

committee to deal with 
such as Swerdlow's. 

Korn saUd that Swerdllaw must 
"unshakea!ble" witnesses and 

lawyer skilled in cross-examina-
if he hopes to win his case 

the ponceman who arrest
him. He based his observations 
his experience with the Stern 

!<llde:nt. a similar case two years 
-involvin~ a student at the 

According to the Association, 
the. award is "recognition of the 
contribution a faculty member has 
made to advance the welfare 'of 
students at the College." 

Dr. Easton has been active' in 
student affairs for the Past five 
years. He presently is faculty 'ad.:. 
visor to StUdent Government and 
Observation Post. , 

The professor was recommend
ed for the award by eight 'student 
.leiaders. 

DISPUTES CLAIM: Renee Roth 
said ~DS did not 'spark' student 

, action. 

that the SDS statement indicates 
the evolution of' a two-party sys
tem at the College, I am delight
ed:" 

The SDS statement asserted: 
"We have sparked Student Gov
ert:iment action in 'such ,fields -as 

(Continued on Page 2) 

By Dolores Alexander 

The General Faculty was 
severely criticized yesterday 
for holding "undemocratic, 
secret" meetings. 

The charge was leveled 'by Prof; 
Ephraim Cross (Romance Lan~ 

guages)" who is faculty advisor to " 
the Marx;ist Discussion Olub. Pro~' 
fessor Cross declared that the GF , 
conducted Us meetings as "if it 
were 'an exclusive .gentlemen's 
club." He oalled on students and 
faculty members to initiate a cam
paign to open GF meetings to the 
College community. 

GF Votes on Observers 
"There's no legislative body in 

the free~world that excludes visit-
ors. Even I, a foreigner, can at
tend a session lOf the British Parli
ament without question," the Pro
fessor declared. "Students and fac
ulty members should know how and 
why rulings whioh affect them are 
passed," he added. 
. Members of the faculty who are 

non.members of the GF may not 
attend meetings except with ap
proval bya special vote,of tQ~ GF. 

,Professor Cross took special ex:
ception to the "secrecy surround-

GF CRITIC: Prof. Ephraim 
Cross decried closed General 
Faculty meetings. 

ing discu!,!sion -at the meetings." 
"The OF has a gentlemen's agree
ment not to divulge what is said 
at the meetings," he asserted. No 
detailed stenographic record.is kept 
of, theineetiligs and only regula
tions approved by the conunrttee 
are made public. 

22 A pplications Received 
By Fee-Lists Committee 

The GF, which ,is composed of 
128 members, is elected by the vot
ing members of each department. 
The departments are represented 
in proportion to their size. The 
function of the GF, according to 
the by-laws of the Board of Higher 
Education,' is to regulate the grant
ing of degrees, curriculum, student 
activities and disciplio.e, and the 
use of the College's name by or
ganizations and clubs. 

By Dave Schick ~~--------------

Twenty-two student groups and 
individuals have applied to speak 
before the Special Hearings Com
mittee on student fees and mem
bership lists. 

The Committee, established, by 
President Gallagher, will hold 
open hearings April 6 and 7 start
ing at 1 in 200 Shepard. The sched
ule of speakers is now being draft
ed. 

Dean Samuel Middlebrook (Lib-
eral Arts), chairman of the com
mittee, indicated that the appli
cants will be invited to submit a 
statement to the committee a 
week beforehand. 

"We will 'ask the individuals in
volved to amplify their statments 
at the hearings," Dean Middle
brook said. "I believe that this is 
an orderly and good procedure for 
expediency and to permit every
one to have his say." 

The committee's findings will' be 
transmitted by President Gallag
her to the General Faculty. A date 
for the committee's report to 
President Gallagher has not been 
set. 

Claims Right to Sit-in 
Professor Cross, who has been 

teaching at the CoHege for 28 
years, contended that he, as well 
as other voters on the faculty, 
has a right to observe the meet
ings. 

The Romance Language Depart
ment, which is allowed three repre
sentatives to the GF, elected Pro
fessor Cross as a fourth-alternate
delegate. He said that it probably 

SEEKS SPEED: D~an Samuel was because of this-that his pres
l\Iiddlebrook expects work of ence at last month's meeting went 
Committee to proceed quickly. unchallenged. But President Gal-I (Continued on Page 3) 

to speak before the committee: 'CI of "34 Day' 
The Christian Association, New- ass 

man Club, Hillel, National Asso- S t for Tomorro,v 
ciation for the Advancement of' e 
Colored People, the Senior Class, President Gallagher has pro
the Alumni Association, Students claimed tomorrow "Class of 1934 
for Democratic Action, the Demo- Day" at the College. 
cratic Forum and Union, the Bas- l\Kembers of the class will tour "I don't plan on making these '~ 

hearings my career," Dean Middle- kerville Chemistry Society. Inter- the College grounds and buildings, 
brook said. "I believe that they science CouI)cil, ~nd the Confer- in the afternoon. In the evening a 

ence of Democratic Students. SilveI" Annl'versary Reunion Din-will help clear up the air on the 
matter." The individuals who applied are: ner, at which President Gallagher 

According to Dean Middlebrook Dean Daniel F. Brophy (Student will speak, will be held in the Fin
the following groups have asked Life) Student Government Presi- ley Center cafeteria. 

I dent Renee Roth '59; Prof. Aus- Mr. Herman Reddisch (Speech) 
.. ... tin J. O'Leary (Physics); former is president of the class. Among 
Pick and Shovel SG President Bart Cohen '59; the other members are world-

Applications for membership Mike Horowitz '59, and Steve Nag- famed scientist Dr. Jonas Salk, 
in Pick and Shovel, the senior ler '58; Prof. Frank Brescia Prof. Harold Spielman (Educa
honor society, are available in (Chemistry); Prof. ¥ark Bruns- tion) , Prof. Abram Taffel (Ro-
152 Finley. The deadline for til- wick (Chairman, Music); Prof. mance Languages) and Dean Je-
ing is March 25. Harry Lustig (Physics); Marvin rome Cohen, director of graduate-

.. ., Goldfine and Frank Rasher. studies at' the Baruch School. 
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Letters I· 
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l~-----------------------I 

To the Editor: 
I' wish to call to the attenHon 

of the student oodY the fact that 
before eight A.M., on' any day of 
the week, the gate near Wa~ner 

Supported by Student Fees. Hall on Saint Nicholas Terrace is V=--O~L.~I O;.;4~ .. .;.N.,:Q= ..• ~II-,----:-______ ..:...:.. __ ~ ___ .__ locked. 

I t1ie Mainliging Board: Tni& Qfcourse necessitates a stu-
BOB MAYER '59 dent with an eight o'clock class to 

Editor-in-Chief LINDA YOUNG· '61 plan to enter South Campus DON LANGER '60 
Managing Editor 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 
Associate Editor 

Business Manager through the Convent Avenue 
JACK SCHWARTZ '69 .gates. It is evident tl}.flt botp stu-

SUE SOLET '61 
Associate Editor dents and faculty members who 

use the Eighth A venue subway or News Editor 
MIJ(E KATZ ,'60 BARRY MALLIN '60 drive and' park on the terrace must 

Sports Editor Features Editor walk an extra f04F, blocks, at 
DOLORES ALEXANDER~ '60 FRED MARTIN '61 . t h I 

Copy Editor least, to get III 0 sc 00. 
..,;_...,..._~~CO~· p:!y....:::Ed:::i~to::.r _____ ~.,...,.".._ -.,,-_ ....,..,.,..,..:.~:....--:::--:-:-::-:-"":'- In industry, a,ny company would 
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: John Aigner '59: J~c;k Brivic' :60, ~ew Egol '~9, K~I have all of its gates open at 

Fo~g$ '59, Carole Fried '60, Fred Jerome 59, Marv Platt 60, Bert Rosentha least one half hour before -the re-

NewS STAFF: Barbara Blumenstein '62, Mik~ Brandt '62" Debbx Choate :62, porting time of its employees. ~t 
Arthur Damond '60, Sheila Gogol '62, Penny Kapla~ 61, Gil ~oor~ ,60, seems ridiculous to open a gate at 
Wqody Nelson '60, Alan Orenstein '62, Francine Pike 6~, Joan Relnst~ln ,61, eight A.M.. when classes start at 

_-r-~D:a.v~i::d --.:S:::c=h:.:.ic:.:k_'.:6~2,~· ~M::::. a:.:..:n:.::ny~S~ch:.:..:w.:..:a:.:..:m~' 6=:c1,.:.' -:-B_r-:uc_e~S:-o I-:o~m::-o:-n -:62-;::,...,.J:-o-;:a-;n;-;Z_e-;:I:;In:-s -;;:L62. . e' . Ight A.M. 
SPORTS STAFF: Barry Del")tz '61, Joel F;'rkosc,h '62,. Victor .Grossf~ld '62; Bob This whole problem could be 

Jacobson '62, Mel Winer '60, J,ac;k Zable 62, RIchard Z,mmer 62. 
sclved by opening the gates one 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGER~ Mike Hakim '61. ~ half hour. earlier, namely at 7:30 
B~U':' SI~' ~N::E~SS~S~T:A::F:::F·;: :'::L:::'o;i~;"·;:K-~~ I;~;s :;:"6::2=;':;'· R::-u:;;'t~h =K:::I~a~rb:::e'::':'rg~'6~1~,~L:-:i-nd-;-a--;:S::-:ti~e:-r -:'-:6 :-I,-;Ba=-v=e::;rly:' A.M. The extra walk on clear days 

Weiner '60. is quite often enj"ayable, but on 

PHotOGRAPHER: Ronnie ~ullhrig '61. days of ;rain or extreme cold this 
extra distance is most annoying to 

P~~ne: FO.8~7426, FO 8~7443 FAooLTY ADviSOR: Mr, Jerqme Gold' say the least. 

iiJitpria/ Po/icy /s Detennllter{ by a ~ajority Vote 01 fhff. M!1!!aging .Bqard Many ~persons, coming upon the 
locked, gates just scale them. The 
Dean has called in those persons 
caught scaling the fence, both in 
the morning and the evening, and 

.. ';. €urtain of Secrecy 
. .. lectur'edthem for not having· wait-

The General Faculty, object of much student Crltlclsm d for the gate' to open or for 
recently, was subjected to a serious attack yesterday ~y ProL ~ot using opened gates. 
Ephraim Cross. Although so:ne ?f Profes~or Cross s state- I ask you as one of the voices 
ments are not calculated to wm frIends and. mfluence General of the student body to bring this 
Faculty members, his major thesis is sound. to the attention of the entire stu-

Tuesday, March 17, 

·/NTHENEWS • 
Professor Ephraim Cross: 
A LiIe·time of Controversy 

By Fred Martin 

When Prof. Ephraim 
Cross (Romance Langtl:
ages) spoke out against' th~ 
General Faculty yesterday 
for' conducting Jts meet
ings within ari'atrhosphereof 
exClusive secrecy he was not 
acting out of character. 

The scholarly professor, who 
claims to have carefully studied 
more than forty foreign larigu
ages, has long been an active 
participant in controversial mat
ters affecting students here. 

Professor Cr:oss currently is 
faculty advisor to the Marxist 
Discussion Club, and has acted 
as faculty advisor to the Col
lege's chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, the Young 
Progressives of A'merica, and the 
FrederiCk Douglas Society. 

As to why he has taken such 
an active. role in student activi
ties, Prdfessor Cross says he con
siders it his duty as a member of 
the faculty to serv~ as an advisor 
to campus organizahdns. 

"It is' the responsibility' of the 
faculty advisor to protect - the 
academic interests, and to defend 
the civil and constitutional liber
ties of the group he spon~ors," he 
said. 

With regard' to the students. 
who helVe lead· the opposition to 

compulsory mennbership 
Professor Cross trinks that 'U~;"',.~rl 
"have an enlightened attitude 
wards this question and see 
clearly the lists controversy." .C)ffilllll,Le1 

Professor Cross came to 
College in 1909 as an 
graduate language major 
graduated four years· later, . 
c~iving awards in English 
postion, French, and two in 
in. After, winning two 
scholarships in Latin he 
his PhD in Romance ...... a.u6 .... ~.6"'1., 

from Columbia in 1930. 
Dr. Cross returned to the 

lege--this time as an in.'trlll't, .... 

-in 1931. 
During the twenty-eight 

he has taught at the College, 
has written several books 
conducted research projects 
ancient and modern 
The professor also has 
law and is a member of the 
York State Bar Association. 
professional e-'.'p~rienc~ as a 
yer has included service in 
government and private inclustr~.m 

Professor Cross is highly 
gardedby his cQIlt:ragUes at thl"'~,~';~~ 
College. One member of his ~'1I.t:HU. 
partment said his . . 
and buoyant personality 
adds life to discussions." He CU",,'ILL,'_ 

is well liked by his students~ 
Say they ~re impressed with 
i~tEmse interest he has shown 
their ,_~ctivities. 'The General Faculty is the highest policy-making group dent body and the General staff 

on the campus, and. its function is pri.marily legislative .. The at the college, since in the last 
F.egulations it adopts' can have profound effects. There IS no ttiree weeks none of them have LSd' , G. :.4-
reason why they should be discussed and acted upon in secret. done anything to open the gate Eig:,r;t tIL ·lents "liVen awar 

Certainly, the General Faculty ha.s the right to ~lbse earlier. . G 
. B h t h uld Vincent Gallllgly '60 Th Al'· R · ., meetings when it deSIres. ut sucac Ion so. regmr<: a ' " Tee . . ,umn, .ece'tve ... 

:rp.aiority vote,ori at' least a moti?n from the flC!0r~ ~he prm-
ciple of ·closed meetings at all tImes by l::!- legIslatIve body P a'.r,. ,tv 
sp.ows little confide!1ce in democratic precepts. fI 

One faculty member said yester,daY that General Fac~ (Colltinued from Page 1) 
t!!ty m~¢tings' sp.o41dnot be opened because tbe "generally student wages, membrrship lists, 
ip,ept actions" of the group would be furth~r revealed .. ~er- and student responsibIlity." . 
,~aps the pr~s~nce of outsiders, ane;! the spothg;ht of p~~hClt~, SG ,President Renee. Roth '59 
would be the first step toward dOIng away WIth, the Ill~ptI- yesterday said that the assertion 
tUde'" refered to. (That such ineptitude exists is plainly evi- was untrue. "They definitely -did 
,dent from the GF's recent actions, such as the fee-lists not 'spark' action on membership 
fiasco.)·· lists. There is an invest~gation be-

-,- - ,.- ing conducted at present on stu-
It is perhaps unfortunate that the first faculty member dent wages," she said. 

to take a forthright stand against the secret meetings of the However, SG Secretal"y Peter 
GF is Professor Cross. The professor, faculty advisor to the Steinberg '61, a member of SDS, 
Marxist Discussion Ciub, is known for his outspoken opinions said that he had introduced the 
oP:' CQijege iss~es~ and for this. reason ~is views mar not re- question of wages to' Student 
ceive the consideration they deserve. Now that the Issue has Council. He said that SDS mem
li~~:n ra,iseq, .however, it is. incumbent upon the lib~ral mem- bers had fought together with 

,bers or" the General Faculty to follOW his.leaq, ~nq press for Miss Roth against lists. 
°tPer~moval of the GF's unwarranted curtain of secrecy. Miss Roth said the SDS"state-

ment "libels" the Democratic For
urp. and Union when it calls the 
membership "haridpicked." "Its 
members will be:those who of their 

. , ~ongr.atula,tol1s are iq :ord~r for Professor St~'Y,art Ea~ton own volition join DFU," she said. 
,of the History Department, recipient. of tile thIrd annua,l Steiriberg said ti).at SDS support 
FiG!Jlty S~rvic~Award presented'l?Y theAl~~niAsspcia~~on. of sending.delegates to the Vienna 

··A n~l?~,r, of p~o~~ssqrs have devoted themselves U?s~lfl~hlr Youth Festival probably was one 
·00 the improvement of student activities here, and It IS dlffI- reason for opI>Qstion to tbe group 
CUlt to select the one whose contributions have been most by some members of .the ForUm. 
otitStaritling: Protes~or Easton has'long beeq in the forefront ;'A minority of the people in the 

,.as faculty advjsor to both. Observation Post and Stud¢nt DFUare not.as liberal as they say 
G6v~rillnent; however, and he is definitely worthy of the they are:'. he said. 

, award. . In a different statement, pre-

Eight students from the 
h.ay~ ~eceiveq fellowsi).ips from the 
Woodrow Wilson' FouI)dation, it 

wa:s Mrioimced last week. 
· Th~y' ar'e·seniors Gil C.Alroy, 

Gerald R, Dwo~kin, Doris Flower
man,Jonothan Goldberg, lVIqrton 
J. Ho~owitz, Mart~n Pomerimtz, 
Irwin Spirn and alumnus David:" 
'Shelupsky '58. . 

The fellowship program recruits 
, and supports promising:;cholars 
for their first year of graduate 
study. Each winner receives a 
$1,500 living allowance plus full 
,Payment of tuition and fees., 

The purpose of the program is 
to stimulate college teaching as 
a career. 

Alumni Win Awards 
Three gradua1es of the Col

lege have won Rockefeller Public 
Service Awards for educa.tional 
study projects related to their 
government jobs. 

The uqree are: Mr. Isiah Frank· 
'36, Mr. Marvin Schneidernian '39" 
and' Mr. Abner Silverman '29. 

Eleven prizes were granted;. :but 
o:Qly the College was· rep,resented 
by more than one winner. 

Mr. Frank is deputy director of 
,the .Qffice of International Trade 
in the State Department. He will 
uS,e hi:s grant Ito appraise,. the' ef~ 

fect ofube. European 
non-members. 

Mr. Schneiderman, who is· 
chief statistician of the 
unit in the National Cancer ~nSH;.IIU 
tute" will study sta.tistical 
ods in England related to 
chemother.apy. 

Mr. ,Silverman,assistant 
m~ssioner for management of 
Housing and Home Finance ..... 1:;t:J1I~l:1l_q 
cy, will prepare an analySis 
British housing techndques. 

SWing Your Partner! 

SQUARE and, case <l 

.' . tha 
. .--...-.....:. K, DANCING 

Every Friday Night TO:r 
at· 8:30' . 

.0:' S ;Mo.E·A .. , 
Com~unity· Center' 

. 1 C)O. WEST 77th S't; In Manhattan 
. " 

Popular Square ~nd Folk pances 
of m'llny. natio.os, taught ,ond 
called' l>y P-rof:' Dick' 'Kraus of 
TeaCl\'ers College', Cohrmbia.: 

Fv •• rv,,,," .. W~'com. - Come W.tll 
wr .... A'... a' Date' AcJ'1"ss!.qn $~ 

. A word of praise is due also for the. Alumni Associati.on ""pared before the SDS attack, the 
for making the award. The fostering of clOser relation~hips DFU called a general membership 
;~tween the students and the faculty. is one area in w4ich tlle meeting for Thurs'day at 3: Ac-
'Assocl~~ion's services can be doubly rewardin~~ , cordiilg to the ,statement, sig:ned ~------Camp Counselqr, Qpe"i"'$, ______ ~~ 

by' the " fQur DFU founders, the 
purpose of the m~ting· is- to adopt 
a constitution, elect officers and a 
faculty advisor and to "enact bas~ 

Congratulations also are in order: for th,~ eight stu<;lents ic organizationQ,l. po1i~y." 
:at the College ~ho' have been awarded' Wil~qri F'ellow~hips. The statement declared: "We 
,The Wilson awards _. given to Pr:ospe~tive t~~chers - are hold- thaf any· charge . t~a:t. our 
,among the most ccweted educational gran.ts. in th~~atioll' The conversations with fer/ow-students 
,ratio of" applicants to winners exceeds' ope hundred' to on~1 whp share our vi~ws r~arding the 
~,and it· is ri6t' often that one school r-~ives as marty as eight.' pros~ctive. group. have been 'un
;The awar~s are further: proof that· despite recent, criticisms' dePlocratic' is patel)t nonsense. 
lot· the' caliber of the studentbod)i here; 'our, flne~t. st1:id~pt~ The· oX'gaI.lization will belong to 

'\ rabk\vith-lhe best~ . .', -.. ., . . 'its members." 
':t: .', ,,,~,..t~ .' ':' ,J,',':' ; 

-For Faculty, Students and' Oraduate_ 

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRivAT~ CAr.,PS 

• .,' • comprising 260. outsto1lnding Boys/ Gir.II/'Broth.,.Sist., and,eo..Ed, Cernps, 
locafed througnout the New England, ,Mid~.e, Atla.ntic State. ,and C&necfa, , .. 

• ••• INVITES YOUR INO,UIRIES concerning summer employment alCouns~lorlt 
'nstructors or Administrators. ' 

•• , ;POSITIONS in children'. camps, all area of activities, ani aVlilable. 

Wr'te, or Call In Peraon 

Assoc,iatio" ,of, Private Camp. - Dept~ .. C 
II WEll 42m1 IIIIIIY' 

crime 

Eras 

mlg~ 

venh 
A B4 

Eato 

EAT~ 
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, Sought 'I , ' ' " , ~I 
A~tln :~~~~:INews.in Brief 

," 

s: 
Hillel Masquerade Carnival 

Hillel will hold a "Purim 
Masquerade Carnivq.l" Saturday, 
night alt 8:30 in Hillel House, 
475 W. 140 St. Admission is a 

Spring Concert Series 

will consider his 
and determine jf SG oan aid 

UU'",'-L1af,rwP ari:swer~ng his request. 
, was qismissed by the 

The first concert in the -Music 
Spring Series win be held 
Thursday, at 12 :30 in the Aro
now Auditorium. Admission is 
free. The program will include 
a Group of Songs by Wolf and 
Trio for Violin, French Horn, 
and Piano by Brahms_ 'Ilhe re
mainiug concerts will be held 
March 26, April 2, April 9, and 
.April 16_ 

invoking the Fifth 
:-:·-~ •• melilt before the Senate In-

Security Committee. He 
QTllOllati. that under, the State Edu-

Law he should have been 
,a hearing. He says he was 

0n a technicality, and is 
City for hack pay from 

of his dismissal in 1953. 
Activities Fair Applications 

o.ontuuled from Page 1) 

The' semi-annual Activities 
Fair will be held April 2 from 
11 Ito 3 in the Finley Center 
Grand 'BaUroom. Chartered' 
groupS wishing to participate 
should leave a note in the Gam
ma S{~a mailbox in 152 Fin~ 
ley. March 25 is' the' deadlin,e 
for applications. 

rebuked him outside - the 
LU\'Uo;;Q~ hall 'atter the meeting. 

President said yesterday 
Hit"o:fes:sor Cross had "had no 

tner! 

be there." Dr. Gallagher 
personal opinion ~egarding 

of the . public, but he ,de
t "only a vote of the OF 

who mayor may 

Student Receives Award 
James Barnes '59 has been 

awarded a Rockefeller Brothers 

Theological Fellowship for grad

uate study._ Barnes win use the 

award at Union Theological 
Seminary, New York. 

\ 

Nuclear Policy Discussion 
Mark Brunswick (Ohair- Students for a,' Sane Nuclear' 

, a GF delegate, said Policy will, spon¥or a discussion 
be willing to propose on "The Role of America in Ithe 

·~S':Si011S to the g;roup. "How, -
.- Nu.clear,Age." Achmad Badany 

':oP.E!n meetings of IndoneSia, Chbstopher Udo-
serVe' to- publicize the 

of most GF actions." Pro- kuru of Nigeria, and Ra.teb 
often has criti-, Agoub of Lebanon will partici-

pate. 

nd. case of the typing paper ~----
, . that erased without a trace-or, ;:& TON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

, Typewriter Paper 

nter' 

Dances 
~t and 
'au~ of 
,Iirmbia. : 

~, Cernps. 
~ecfa., ' 
)CAns.Uor., 

bl., 

,. ' h" , , " i..' t'~' a CIne' to ',ruuou . 
,erro~sandlea,Ve rio 

", when you use 
Corrasable Bond 

. Never smears, never 
smudges~because 

Corrasable's like-magic 
... erases without a 

(A flick of the wrist 
I! pencil er~er puts 

t!) This fine 
paper gives a 

appearance to all 
w~rk. It's a perfect 
crime not to use it! 

Erasable Corrasable Is available In all the weights you 

might require-from onionskin to heavy bond. In con

venient lOO-sheet packets and 600-sheet ream boxes_ 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous 
Eaton name. 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Made only b-yEaton 

PAPER CORPORATION li') PITTSFIELD, MASSkCHtJSETTS . ...... ,;f 

( TCANtP8 THE "WEL·ME '~ .. . 
. '" t' e teachm s, 

. II prospec W , 
. Il inv'ttes a . 

cordMI; Y sychOlog'tSts 
'al workers, p . ' ,,1 camp, soc't . a gOOUI 

. nterested 'tn ' 
and allstudents't t more about 

experience to find oU , staff. 
959 summer 

,joining its 1 

-

\ J I 

I...-U'~~'·' ------------
To help you decid~, we have designed a simple quiz. 1, 

If y~u can score 10 points or more, fill in the information 1 
request form below. 

TRY TH-IS SEVEN S'T~P QUIZ 
Rate Yourself Three For Each ttYES" Answer: One For Each Undecided 

Do you, enjoy workJng with children 1, 

Are you,seri~)U~ly considering a career 
iR'education, social work or ' 

YES NO UNDECIDED / 

o 00/ 
," ".. # 

000, 

: ~. r 
1" 

j. 
, t. 

f~ 
·1; ~ 
! 
1 
1 

1: 
a 
3 

psydiology? . .~ 

Do you want to learn more aoout 
working creatively with children? 

, J, " 

~., 
T 
~, .:; 
:;~. 

j 41 Would you want an opportunity as a 
counselor to us~ your own initiative 
and imagination in helping to develop 
a program f~r your group? 

DOD 
DOD j; 

As a counselor, would you want to 
.avail yoursel( of the opportunity for 
regular and consistent supervision. 

,I 

DOD 
" 

~~ ~ 

I, 

·1 
! 

~:. 
, 

, and training as well as a professional 
evaluation of your work? A' 

& 

7 

Do you want to work in a camp with a 
well-defined code of personnel 
practices including arrangements for 
time off and counselors rights and 
responsibilities, at a salary fairly 
determined on the basis of your, 
previous experience? ' 

Do you want to be a member of the 
staff, of a well-known social ageney 
camp, providing an important 
service fo'r hundreds of youngsters. 

o D--D', " 

D D'D 
eo ...... , ••••••••••••• TOTAL SCORI! ••...•••••••••. ~. 

, 0 

· ' • ; 
· 

For an application and other information about'joining the 
WEL-MET counselor ·staff, FILL IN AND MAIL the 
information request form TODAY. 

• • • • 
~ • • : '\ · , -'·1 • .-\ 

'I'NFORMATION • 

THURS'I)AY MARCH- 1M 
' " - , .,. -

10 A.'M. • ]'P.M. 
FilLEY HALL -- SOUTH CAMPUS 

It is necessary to'REGISTER 
IN ADJI' ANCE with the 

PLACE'AIENT OFFICE. 

Ihter:views may, also be urranged at the 
camp office. Please indicate available 
time when you retum ,your applicaticm. 

:, 

•••••••••••••••• ................ 11 ••• \ · .. · .t 
1 THE WEL-MET CAMPS' ti 
• .i ~ 31 Union SCiu:are West New,y~ 3. a:t. f 
o • 

: 
J :: 

: Please sea:d ,me YCIUf ~ .... i 
o 
o . 
o 1· E 
: .. :1 
~ ume ;1 
: '\ £1 
• .i · .; 
• D_ .. ' 
: addr:ess :,' · ... .. 
o • 

• • o • 
o • 

• • · . : phorjj : 

: ) : 
• • • • : Ito. of seM_ 9f ceAep .,}oM _ : 
• • 
: ,. " :]' • • ~ •••• t ............................. . 

.. 
j' 

." ~ 

I; 
i: 
4 

1'-:--' 

.~ 



tHE CAMPUS Tuesday, March I 

MermenFourth Delay eTC Field Events; Fencers Finish 8th at, 
In ECSA Meet; Runrters Hold 2nd Place Sabre Squad Captures S 
Bayu~ Excels The Collegiate Track -Con-~ A second place finish Saturday by the sabre 

" ference indoor championships, pled with poor showings Friday by the epee and foil 
By Mel Winer interrupted Saturday because produced an eighth place position for the College's 

Mike Bayuk scored more of· a muddy Queens College the Intercollegiate Fencing Association ,p,·.VU;;:>UJlP;;:> •• 

athletic field, will be resumed A ninth place finish in the ~~:~~::-==-==:;--::~=~~~!!!!!!!!' than half the Beavers' points Friday at Montclair College and a tie for eighth in the foB of,{- dual-meet 
to lead the College to a fourth when the Beavers will attempt set the Beavers's fine sabre show- in the sabre and place men 
place finish in the Eastern to hold their runner-up posi- ing. The fencers took ten victories individual finals against ... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Collegiate SWimming Asso- tion. in the epee, eleven in the foil and st'aunch opposition." 
ciation championships Friday Eight tllack events were held in nineteen 'in the sabre, for 40 points. In the foil competition 
and Saturday at the NYU the new Queens gym, but only one . Harold Mayer of the sabre squad Johnson won six matohes 
pool. of the rfive scheduled field events- was the Beavers' outstanding star. in aId Spooner five. But 

The ten team meet was won by the high jump-was completed. Mayer ,finished third in the individ- nick and Jerry Muldovan 
Pittsburgh Universit.v with 90 . 't' bl t' f ·tl..e'r 

After the day's actdvI Ies were ual championships, while winning a e 0 WIn any 0 l.J I points. Rutgers fiinished second and . Th J h ch d th f' als 
over, Iona led wirth 28 pomts. e seven matches in the team .compe- 0 noon rea e e ' In 

NYU third with 80 ,and 79 points, B h d 23 ·th K' Po' t hI'S fI've .bouts. eavers a WI . mgs· In tition. respectively. The College, with 32 
next with 14. An.dy Kemeney and Dick Koch The epee team fared points, finished eight points ahead 

of Fordham and Lafayette, who Five men did all the scoring for wi:th seven and five wins, respec- none of 'its .members 
tied for fifth place. the College. In the high jump, Stan tively, rounded out the sabre scor-

Bayuk Wins Two Dawkins tied for first place with TRACK CO-CAPTAIN Ralph ing. Last year the sabre squad also 
Bayuk, a sophomore, proved to a leap of five feet, eleven inches. Taylor finished third in the I p}aced second in the IF A's. 

be the surprise of the meet as far D~wk~ns came back l~te~ to take 1,OOO-yard run at CTC's. Coaoh Eldward Lucia·was dissat-
as the Lavender was concerned. thIrd rID the 60-yard hIgh hurdles, I isfiied wi:th the Beavers' efforts in 
Not expected by coach Jack Rider won by Bob Balderson of Mont.. yard run, arid the College's mile the epee and foil matches Ibut wa-s 
to place first in' any of hi:s three dair. Balderson's time of 0:7.6 was relay team were b~aten by record- enthused by the accomplishments 
l'aces, Bayuk won the'Bastern a CTC record. breaking performances. Co-captain f h b d 

Ter", 

championships in the 100-yard and In all, six meet standards were Ralph Taylor, the other Beaver o t e Sal re squa . 

. h . Geo· ~l, ---" th'rd' th 1000 "It is a great achievment," the the 200-yard breastroke races and set. Jose :Delgado ID t emIle, - scorer, p.<laL"tOU. 'I In' e -
placed third in the 200-yard but- rge Best and Ike Clark in the 600- yard' run. coach said, "for a t:e:a::..m..:.W~~i~th~a:...:3~-5~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
terfly competition for eighteen .-----'-------------------
points. 

Bayuk's performance in the event 
he didn't win" 'thebuHerfly, set a 
new Beaver record time of 2:34. 
This broke the mark of 2 :35.5 he 
set a week earlier in the Metro
politan Conference championships. 

West Defeated 
In the diving compeNtion, Nick 

West, undefeated this seasonoin 
nine dual-meets and the met 
champ, finished second to John 
Barroncini of NYU in the one· 
meter springboard dive and third 
in the three meter dive, also won 
by Barroncini. West had twice de
feated Barronoini earlier ·in the 
season. 

The remai nd~r of the College's 
points were scored by Joel White, 
who finished fourth in the 200-yard 
individual medley and sixth in the 
200-yard freestyle, and Carl Ross, 
who finished sixth in the 200-yard 
individual medley. 

Drury Gallagher of Fordham was 
the only swimmer to win more 
championships than Bayuk. He won 
the 200-yard individual medley in 
addition to the 220 and the 440-
yard freestyle races. 

Riflers Third 
In NRA Meet 

The Ci>llege's hfle tea~ cantur: 
ed third: place Saturday in the 
eastern sectionals of the National 
Rifle Association tournament held 
at Kings Point. . 

Nineteen teams were entered in 
the tournament won by Kings 
Point with a 1437 score. Second 
place St. John's edged the Beavers, 
1423 to 1419. "I was a little dis
appointed with our perfo:rmance," 
remarked coach Bernard Kelley. 

The Beavers were led in scoring 
by captain Walt Venberg who shot 
289, Bob Helgans with 287, and 
Bernie Renois with 285. 

The nimrods were without Ed 
Mahecha. "Ed is a consistently fine 
scorer and the team felt his loss 
badly," Kelley said. 

NRA tournaments are held in all 
sections of the country. When all 
the scores have been accumul1ated 
the national standings will be an
nounced. 

Friday, the Beavers defeated 
Br09k1Yh College, 1424 to 1.323. 
Originally scheduled as a triangu
lar :meet .. with . Stevens Tech, the 
Engineers forfeited the match to 
the College. Venberg led all scorers 
With 289. 

GERALD A. PARSONS received his B.A. in 
1950 and his M.B.A. one year. later, both 
from Co·rnell University. He joined General 
Electric in 1954 and is presently Specialist
Marketing Administration in the company's 
~<arge Steam Turbine-Generator Department. 

"The biggest chal.lenge 
a man has to face is hims.elf" 

"Men and businesses are alike in one respect," says 
Gerald A. Parsons, 30-year-old marketing and per
sonnel developme.nt specialist. "Their success de
pends to a great extent on how well they respond to 
challenge. And I've,found that the biggest challenge 
a man has to face on his job is not the competition of 
others - but the far more important-one of develop
ing himself to his fullest capabilities. . 

"During my four years with General Electric, 
I've had plenty of opportunity for self-development. 
Challenging training assignments at five different 
locations withiJ1 the company have given me a 
broader understanding of my career area. In my 
present job I have the benefit of working with ex
perts, both in establishing long-range. goals and in. 
helping to achieve them. I've found that' working 
toward future potential is vital in the development. 
of successful businesses - and successful men." 

Young men such as Gerry Parsons are important 
to the future of companies like General Electric and 
to the growth of America's dynamic, competitive
enterprise economy. Our nation's progress will de
pend more and more upon those forward-looking 
individuals who continue to develop to their fullest 
capabilities during their lifetime. 

That is why General Electric provides a climate 
for individual progress - with opportunity for in
creasing knowledge and skills - for all of its em
ployees, including 30,000 college graduates. For it 
is only as individuals meet the challenge of self
development that there continues to be progress for 
a business, an industry, or a nation. 

. ~,ess Is (}q, Most Imptn'llnf Prot/vel 

GENERAL __ ELECTRIC 
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